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Magic is a beautfully presented
50' Liverpool Boats semi trad. She
was built in 2004 and has recently
undergone a full repaint and blacking
and had 4 new anodes added. She
also had a full survey in 2021.
The well deck is covered by a cratch
cover, and the stainless steel water
tank (436 litres) is under. There are
seats / storage lockers either side.
Steps lead down into the saloon.
This is nearly 12' long and has two
armchairs (these could be replaced
with a sofabed), a TV aerial point,
a CD / radio and a solid fuel stove.
There are also a couple of storage
cupboards.
The galley is next. It is a typical
Liverpool horse shoe arrangement,
and utilities comprise of a four
burner gas hob, a gas oven and
grill, a 12v fridge, sink and plenty
of storage space. A side hatch adds
light and air.
A corridor (with double wardrobe
in) leads to the bathroom. This has a
Thetford cassette loo, a wash basin,
a tiled shower cubicle and a heated
towel rail.
The bedroom is last. The fixed
double is 6'3"x4' and has storage
underneath and a cupboard over.
At the foot of the bed is another
cupboard and a bank of drawers.
Steps lead up to the stern deck and
the semi trad cockpit.
The engine, an Isuzu 33, sits under,
and the rear deck is covered by a
pramhood.
She is centrally heated by an
Eberspacher diesel fired boiler, and
hot water is heated by the engine or
the Eberspacher. 230v is from either
landline or the 1800w inverter, and
12v from the bank of 2 domestic
batteries and one starter. All the
lighting is LED.
She is a lovely boat, ready for
immediate occupation.
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MAIN DETAILS

Style: Semi Trad • Length: 50ft • Berths: 2 + room for sofabed • Hull: Liverpool Boats • Fit Out: Liverpool Boats
Steel thicknesses: 10 / 6 / 4 • Year: 2004 • Reg No: CRT 510599 • CIN: GB-LBC02122F404 • Boat Safety: 2024
DIMENSIONS

Fore deck:
Well deck:
Saloon:		
Galley:		
Bathroom/wc:
Bedroom:
Semi Trad deck:
Stern deck:
Internal headroom:
Draught:		

3’ 8”
3’ 6”
11’ 8”
7’ 0”
6’ 0”
10’ 0”
4’ 5”
3’ 0”
6’ 6”
2’ 2” approx

PROPULSION
Engine:		
Hours:		
Transmission:
Fuel tank:
Weedhatch:
Bowthruster:

Isuzu B33
Not recorded
PRM 120 D2
Integral 162 litres
Quick release under stern deck
No

MAINTENANCE
Last blacked:
Anodes:		
Engine serviced:
Survey: 		

May 2022
x4 (NEW May 2022)
Unsure of last service date
Full survey in 2021 (available for viewing in the office)

HEATING & WATER SUPPLY
Tank & capacity:
Stove:		
Central heating:
Hot Water:

POWER

Alternators:
Batteries:
Lighting:		
Inverter/charger:
Other electrical:
Gas:		

Stainless steel 436 litre
Arrow Becton 4.4kw solid fuel stove
Eberspacher diesel fired central heating to three rads & a towel rail
64 litre calorifier heated by engine & Eberspacher

2x 70amp
2x domestics & 1x starter
LED throughout
1800w Sterling inverter & Sterling 4 step battery charger
Land line hook up point. 4x230v sockets, 2x 12v sockets
2x 13kg in bow locker

CABIN FIT OUT AND FURNISHINGS

Insulation:
Spray foam
Ballast:		
Not seen, presumed paving slabs
Ceiling:		
Oak faced ply with oak trim
Cabin sides:
Oak faced ply with oak trim
Hull sides:
Oak faced ply with oak trim
Flooring:		
Carpet tiles throughout with vinyl in bathroom
Windows etc:
3x bus style hopper openers, 5x 12” opening portholes. Glazed front doors
Side doors:
Starboard side in galley
Seating:
2x leather armchairs
Cooking:		
Vanette 4000/2 4 burner gas hob & Vanette GG7000 oven & grill
Fridge/Freezer:
12v LEC fridge with icebox
Washing machine: No, but possibly space under rear steps
Galley worktops: Laminate
WC:		
Thetford cassette C200 with spare cassette
Shower:		
Tiled cubicle with curtain
Basin: 		
Counter sunk plastic
Berths:		
Fixed double 6’3”x4’. Room in saloon for sofabed
Media:		
TV aerial point in saloon. Sony CD/Radio
			

STORAGE
Drawers:		
Shelving:
Cupboard:
Wardrobe:
Other:		

4x galley, 7x bedroom
2x saloon
3x saloon, 10x galley, 4x bedroom, 1x bathroom
Double wardrobe in corridor
Under front steps. Lockers on front & rear decks

							

NAVIGATION EQUIPMENT

		Ropes, fenders, piling irons, pole, plank
		

EXTERNAL

Full repaint in July 2022. Pramhhod & cratch cover

£69,950

Important Notice:
In this transaction we are acting as Brokers only. We are informed that this sale is not related to the Owner’s business, trade or profession. Whilst every care has been taken in their preparation, the correctness of these particulars is not guaranteed. The particulars are intended only as a guide and
they do not constitute a term of any contact. A prospective buyer is strongly advised to check the particulars and where appropriate to have the vessel fully surveyed and inspected, sea trialled and opened up.

